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As the director of the Welcoming Schools program at the Human 
Rights Campaign, I hear from teachers, principals and families of 
transgender youth almost daily. These caring adults often ask the 
same question: 

“How can I support transgender youth?” 

This question is important as the odds are stacked against 
transgender youth.

Transgender youth without affirmation face increased risks of 
depression, substance abuse and suicide attempts.

But, you can help. 

According to a forthcoming report from the Human Rights 
Campaign Foundation and the University of Connectict, when 
transgender youth are able to “be themselves” at home and 
school, levels of depression significantly decrease.

Across the country this December 7, 2017,  educators, parents, 
and community advocates just like you will come together in 
classrooms, public libraries, places of worship and living rooms 
to read I Am Jazz, a book co-authored by transgender teen and 

HRC Youth Ambassador Jazz Jennings. 
During our last reading, we had over 3,000 participants across 
the nation, and I hope you’ll join us this year!
Even if you don’t know any transgender youth in your community, 
hosting a reading is an incredibly powerful way to show that your 
community values diversity and will support its youth and adults 
alike.

Welcoming Schools created this Organizing Kit to help people 
like you to build more affirming and supportive spaces for 
transgender and non-binary children and youth across the 
country by hosting an I Am Jazz reading. 

The Welcoming Schools program provides additional gender 
resources and professional development to schools across the 
United States. Visit welcomingschools.org to learn more!

Best,

Johanna Eager

A LETTER 
FROM 
WELCOMING 
SCHOOLS
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In 2015, a teacher in Mt. Horeb, WI sent a letter home to parents 
sharing that she was going to be reading I Am Jazz during class 
in support of a transgender girl in her second grade classroom. 

An anti-LGBTQ hate group threatened to sue the school district 
if they read the book, and the school  cancelled the reading.  The 
community rallied around the student and hosted their own reading 
at the local library. Over 600 community members--children, 
parents, grandparents--packed the library that night, proving  that 
love conquers hate, and that transgender people are valued 
members of the community, and fear-mongering hate 
groups will not divide us. 

We invite you to join teachers, community advocates, families and 
other community members across the nation on December 7th, 
2017, to host an I Am Jazz School and Community Reading in 
honor of Mt. Horeb and in support of transgender youth.

I Am Jazz, written by HRC Foundation Youth 

Ambassador Jazz Jennings and author Jessica 

Herthel, is a first-person account about being 

transgender. Jennings was one of the first 

transgender children to talk publicly about her 

identity and the challenges she has faced as a 

transgender youth. This groundbreaking book is 

often used by schools and families to help young 

children understand transgender youth and adults.

WHY I AM 
JAZZ?

ABOUT 
THE BOOK
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You don’t need to be a teacher or parent of a transgender child to 
host a reading of I Am Jazz. You only need a few friends ready to 
support transgender youth just by reading!

There are 3 types of readings that you can choose from:

Join teachers nationwide and read I Am Jazz during school on 
December 7th. You’ll find the ready-to-use lesson plan in this 
packet.

In the spirit of the original Mt. Horeb reading, organize a reading 
in a library, place of worship, bookstore or other public space to 
illustrate the  welcoming nature of your community.

Some hosts prefer to keep their events small and invite close 
friends into their living room, or gather coworkers in a conference 
room for a lunchtime read aloud of the book. 

STEP 2:  

If you’re hosting a reading open to the public, you’ll need a 
place to gather. Consider these options:

•  Libraries

•  Community Centers

•  LGBTQ Centers

•  Bookstores

•  Places of Worship (churches, mosques and temples)

STEP-
BY-STEP GUIDE 
TO PLANNING 
YOUR READING

SCHOOL READING

PUBLIC READING

PRIVATE READING

Decide Which Type of Reading 
You’ll Host.STEP 1: 

Find a Venue

In finding a venue, consider the following:

•  What spaces are available free of cost? 

•  Who in the community may want to donate a space?

•  What spaces are accessible to people with different abilities 
   and identities?

STEP 3:  

Is there a teacher, school official, family member or community 
member who would be willing to read the book or help facilitate the 
discussion? Do you want to read the book? Are there advocates or 
other experts in your community who might be willing to lend their 
expertise? 

Avoid assuming that the LGBTQ people you know will be interested 
in leading the event. Just because a librarian is gay or a parent in 
the school community is transgender does not mean that they are 
the best fit for reading the book. You know your community best, 
and can use your best judgement in finalizing the event’s leadership.

 
 

Consider partnering with LGBTQ centers, politicans, places of 
worship,  and other supportive community organizations. Partners 
can help you to publicize the event and may have the ability to 
provide financial support for food and beverages or copies of I Am 
Jazz to share with participants.

Decide Who will Read 

WHY NOT LET 
JAZZ READ?

Partner with Local Leaders and 
Organizations

Some participants choose to show a recorded video of Jazz 
reading her book specially developed for the National I Am Jazz 
School and Community Readings! The video, which you can play 
during your event, is available at hrc.org/iamjazz.

STEP 4:
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Inviting the Community and AdvertisingSTEP 5: 
Create an event on Facebook and post the event link on other 
social media platforms (such as Twitter & Instagram) and any 
relevant local Facebook pages that you follow or groups that you 
belong to.

We’ll be emailing you sample language, graphics, and other 
tools to help your Facebook event reach as many people in 
your community as possible! 

Be sure to encourage attendees to invite their networks to make 
your event an even bigger success!

Encourage attendance with light refreshments or giveaways to 
increase attendance at your event. Many restaurants are able to 
donate snacks or beverages for a limited number of community 
events each year. 

 Remind attendees about the event in the days leading up   
 to the reading

 Contact venue to confirm reading location.

 Ask friend to take pictures of the event.

 Confirm that any refreshments or other in-kind items will   
 be at the event.

 Plan for the event’s flow including:

       Ask friends to help greet guests
       Decide who will introduce the reader

 Decide who will lead a discussion using the questions          
 provided at the end of this guide.
 
 Invite local school board members, LGBTQ advocates,   
 faith-based leaders, local politicians, and/or    
 other important community leaders.

For guidance and technical assistance, email 
welcomingschools@hrc.org.

WANT HELP 
ADVERTISING?

If you want help advertising your event, let us know; 

we can advertise your event on the HRC Facebook 

page so that HRC members and supporters in your 

area can attend. 

Email welcomingschools@hrc.org 

for more information.

MAKING FINAL 
PREPARATIONS 
FOR THE READING
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I AM JAZZ: READING A CHILDREN’S BOOK TO HELP UNDERSTAND 
TRANSGENDER TOPICS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  

SUGGESTED GRADE LEVEL: K – 5 

LENGTH OF TIME: 40 minutes 
GOAL 

● To expand students’ perception and understanding of gender.  
● To understand what it means to be transgender using 

developmentally appropriate language for younger students. 
● To increase student understanding of ally behavior.  

OBJECTIVES 
● Students will read and discuss a story based on the true story of a transgender girl. 
● Students will learn new vocabulary words related to gender. 
● Students will learn about difference and being an ally. 

ACADEMIC STANDARDS 
● CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.1.1: Ask and answer questions about key details in a text. 
● CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.3.1: Ask and answer questions to demonstrate 

understanding of a text, referring explicitly to the text as the basis for the answers. 
● CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.5.1: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative 

discussions (one-on-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on  
grade 5 (grades 3 and 4) topics and texts, building on others’ ideas and expressing 
their own clearly.  

EDUCATORS’ NOTES 
About the Book 

I Am Jazz is a first-person account about a transgender girl written by transgender teen, 
Jazz Jennings, and co-author, Jessica Herthel. Jennings was one of the first transgender 
children to talk publicly about her identity. At the age of 6, she spoke with Barbara Walters 
on 20/20.  Herthel is not transgender, nor does she have any transgender children. She co-
wrote the book based on her desire to explain to her daughters what being transgender can 
mean, hoping to create a book that other parents and caring adults would be able to use to 
start conversations with their kids.  

Before Reading I Am Jazz to Your Students  

● Read the book yourself and think about what questions you and your students may 
have, and practice how you want to respond. Being prepared will help you to be 
comfortable with a topic that you may be unfamiliar discussing. 

http://www.welcomingschools.org/
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o Review the Gender Definitions section below to prepare how to answer 
questions and lead a class discussion on gender topics. 

o It is important to note that the book simplifies the idea of transgender to “a girl 
brain but a boy body;” however, being transgender is about more than just the 
brain. One’s gender is about who you know you are deep inside.  

o For ideas on ways to respond to questions or put-downs about gender, take a  
look at Welcoming Schools’ handout: Be Prepared for Questions and Put-
Downs on Gender. 

o If a student asks you a question and you’re unsure of the answer, it’s OK to say 
that you don’t know! You could say you’ll figure it out and get back to them. 

● Ensure that every child in your classroom is allowed to express themselves however 
they want, regardless of their gender identity or expression—or any aspect of their 
identity that may be considered by other students to be “different.” 

● Understand that gender is a spectrum, not a binary, and that we all express ourselves 
in many different ways along that spectrum. Each child is an individual with their own 
unique expression of who they are in the world. 

● Messages to students can be as simple as: “There is no such thing as a boys’ color or 
a girls’ toy”; “colors are colors”; “toys are toys”; “clothes are clothes”; “hair is hair!” 

● Students are already learning and talking about gender and difference. They receive 
formal and informal messages about gender from a multitude of sources—their 
families, peers, communities and the media. Many of the messages empower them, 
and many of the messages limit them. As such, it is critical to discuss gender in the 
classroom. 

● By guiding discussions about gender with students, educators, families and other 
caring adults, you can help to prevent bias-based bullying, harassment and gender 
stereotyping. 

● Finally, it is often important to review classroom rules about respect and being an ally 
when having discussions about gender, given that gender is a common way that 
children participate in identity-based bullying. Gender-based bullying has a high 
frequency of occurrence in elementary schools and needs to be interrupted and 
addressed by educators. 

● If, for example, you have students in your school or classroom who are transgender 
or non-binary, then be mindful not to put those students in the position of teaching 
other children about their identity. That is the job of the educator, not the student. 
Also, remember student privacy. It can jeopardize a student’s safety and well-being if 
they are outed to their peers or non-affirming adults. 

MATERIALS:   
● A copy of the book I Am Jazz by Jazz Jennings and Jessica Herthel 
● Optional: Video of Jazz Jennings reading I Am Jazz. Includes Spanish subtitles.  

http://www.welcomingschools.org/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/be-prepared-for-questions-and-put-downs-about-gender/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/be-prepared-for-questions-and-put-downs-about-gender/
https://youtu.be/h1pw77FyTvQ
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ACTIVITY  
Note: The book purposefully introduces you to Jazz—what she likes to do, her favorite 
colors and her friends—before mentioning that she is transgender. Avoid introducing it as  a 
book about a transgender girl. Instead, you could simply say that this is a story based on the 
real-life experience of a girl named Jazz. 

Prompts for discussion: 

● Jazz says that her favorite colors are silver and green. What are your favorite colors? 
What about the colors pink or blue? Can boys like pink? Can girls like blue? 

● Jazz says she felt sad when she had to wear traditional boys’ clothes? Why do you 
think she felt sad?  

● What helped Jazz feel happier? What kinds of things help you feel better about 
yourself? 

● In the book, Jazz says that she is transgender. Who can describe what transgender 
means? Note: Allow students to ask questions. Help to clarify the meaning of 
transgender, if students are still not sure about it. 

● Being transgender is just one part of who Jazz is. What are other parts of Jazz that 
make her who she is? 

● How does Jazz feel when other kids at school make fun of her because she’s 
transgender?  

o How does it make you feel when someone makes fun of you?  
o What can you do if you see someone making fun of another student?  

Note: Students have many options. Mention some of these ideas if they are 
not brought up  by your students: Speak up in the moment; tell an adult such 
as a parent or teacher; talk to either the student who is being made fun of or 
the student who is being mean later, in private; cause a distraction so the  
mean teasing stops; or help the student who is getting teased to get away  
from the situation. 

EXTENSIONS 
● Continue the discussion about gender roles and gender stereotypes with some of the 

additional books listed below. 

● Watch the music video, I Am Me by Willow Smith.  

● Write “I Am Me” poems. (See the Welcoming Schools’ lesson: Be Who You Are: I Am 
Me Poems.) 

● Continue the discussion of what students can do if they see someone making fun of 
by another student with the Welcoming Schools’ lesson: Making Decisions: Ally or 
Bystander. 

 

http://www.welcomingschools.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUMK4Da9Avg
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/transgender-youth/transgender-with-books/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/transgender-youth/transgender-with-books/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/transgender-youth/transgender-with-books/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/lgbtq-inclusive-schools/lgbtq-with-books/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/lgbtq-inclusive-schools/lgbtq-with-books/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/lgbtq-inclusive-schools/lgbtq-with-books/
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ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION 
● Exit cards asking about one new thing the students learned and anything that they still 

have questions about. 
● Ongoing teacher observation of gender-based teasing, and if it is recognized more 

often or becomes less frequent.  
● Ongoing teacher observation of whether or not students feel comfortable making 

choices outside the gender binary.  

DEFINITIONS 
GENDER IDENTITY:  How you feel—female, male, a blend of both or neither. This can be 
different from the anatomy that you were born with (boy/girl or sex assigned at birth). 

TRANSGENDER OR TRANS: When your gender identity (how you feel) is different than what 
doctors/midwives assigned to you when you were born (boy/girl or sex assigned at birth). 

GENDER EXPRESSION: One of the many forms of expression where we share who we are with 
items such as our clothes and hair.  

GENDER EXPANSIVE: This means that here at our school children get to “like what they like.” 
Toys are toys, hair is hair, clothes are clothes. Children can express themselves fully—to be 
who they are without being teased or bullied. 

GENDER BINARY: The idea that there are certain ways to be a boy or a girl. For example, 
“boys like trucks and girls like dolls.” It is good for all of us to break out of the gender binary 
and be who we are. 

GENDER SPECTRUM: The idea that there are many genders and gender identities beyond the 
categories of boy and girl. There are many, many ways to be a person in terms of how you 
feel and your gender expression. 

STEREOTYPE: When you generalize and oversimplify what an entire group of people is like. 
Stereotypes are often negative. They don’t take into account all of the ways each person is 
unique. Even a positive stereotype can be hurtful. Stereotypes keep people from being seen 
as who they are as an individual. 

GENDER STEREOTYPE: Stereotypes based on social and cultural beliefs or expectations about 
appropriate behavior for men/boys or women/girls. This can limit children’s aspirations, 
achievements and well-being. 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FROM WELCOMING SCHOOLS 
Lesson Plans to Help Students Understand Gender 

Children’s Books to Understand Gender and Support Transgender and Non-Binary 
Students 

Resources for Gender Inclusive Schools 
Gender And Children: A Place To Begin 
Transgender Children: Books to Help Adults Understand 

http://www.welcomingschools.org/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/transgender-youth/transgender-with-books/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/lesson-plans/transgender-youth/transgender-with-books/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/books/transgender-youth
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/books/transgender-youth
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/books/transgender-youth
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/books/transgender-youth
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/school-tips/transgender-youth-what/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/school-tips/transgender-youth-what/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/gender-and-children-a-place-to-begin/
http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/gender-identity-and-children-books-to-help-adults-understand
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